Judge says suit doesn’t make grade
By Dave Lewis
Superior Court Judge Bruce F’. Allen
ruled Friday that Laura Hylton cannot sue
SJSU for $125,000.
However, she may still be able to have
a grade she received three and onehalf
years ago changed from a B+ to an A-.
Hylton, 22, a communications major
senior, filed a lawsuit against Dr. Serena
Wade, Academic Vice President Hobert
Burns and the university for the grade she

received in 1978
Hylton contents she should have
received the A- in Wade’s "Research
Methods in Communication" class.
The lawsuit also sought $125,000 in
damages from the university for Wade’s
action.
In Friday’s action Allen barred Hylton
from receiving any money from the
lawsuit. The action was part of a demurrer
by the defense.
A demurrer is a legalistic shrug of the

shoulders. It has been described by
lawyers as saying, "I did it, but there was
nothing wrong with doing it."
The demurrer is consistent with the
college’s position and that of the state
attorney general’s office which is handling
the denfese.
One of the main points the suit was
concerned with was whether a "green
sheet" is a legally binding contract.
Hylton’s lawyer, Andrew Olsson, said
it was, adding that there was a contractual

relationship between student and instructor.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton felt
differently.
"We do not consider it a contract,"
Fullerton said in a press conference
Wednesday. "The point of it is so students
know what is expected of them."
"The only thing that has the force of a
contract are the things in the general
catalogue," Fullerton explained.

According to the state attorney
general’s office, the defense will request a
summary judgement within 30 days.
A summary judgment is a finding by
the judge about the merits of the evidence
in the case. In this instance if the judge
finds in favor of SJSU the case is over.
Neither Hylton nor her laywer could
be reached Friday and it is not known if
there are any plans to file an appeal on the
ruling. Hylton could flit be reached.
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Clark Library dedication stirs memories
Praise for former SJSU president Robert D. Clark as
well as a solemn realization that perhaps the last new
SJSU building was being celebrated, marked the Clark
library dedication ceremony on Friday.
"You don’t get $13 million buildings very easily in
California anymore," said SJSU President Gail Fullerton.
Clark remembered the problems involved in
acquiring funds from the legislature.
It was Clark who had first conceived a master plan for
a centrally located library during his 1964-1969 tenure.
"Libraries are the lifeblood, the nerve center, the
bone, muscle of a university," Clark said.
Clark spoke of the high quality of education which
attracted him to SJSU. He spoke of faculty publications, a
professional daily newspaper and a superb art and music
department.
"I’ve never encountered a humanities program ( in a
public university) better than this one," Clark said.
"I was proud to be associated with you."
Echoing Clark’s belief that the library is the heart of
the university, keynote speaker Richard Dillon, a western
historian and librarian emeritus of the state’s Sutro
Library, said that a "transplant was taking place" on the
country’s universities and colleges.
He said stadiums, gymnasiums and field houses are
replacing the libraries of college campuses.
Dillon also highlighted the "literary tradition of San
Jose" and spoke of the Clark library’s role in continuing
that tradition.
Speaking of the Steinbeck Room in the new library.
Dillon said he hoped the room would "be the tip of a
literary iceberg lurking on the campus."
Other speakers and guests at the ceremony included
state Senator Al Alquist. Asseymblyman John Vasconcellos. John Pflueger ( the architect and the president if
Dickman Construction Co.
Robert D Clark waves to the crowd at

Friday’s library dedication ceremony

SJSU President Gail Fullerton looks on.

By Craig Lee

SJSU employee treated for contact with mysterious substance

Identity of chemical spilled in Duncan Hall unknown
By Phil LaVelle
A chemical, spilled from an unknown source, remained on a sixth floor
eating away the white paint on the
hallway wall of Duncan Hall Friday
four days after it was discovered by custodians. As of noon Friday,
wall
nobody knew where it came from, and more importantly, exactly what it
was.
The spill was discovered by Carolina Montenegro, a custodian, around 5
p.m. last Tuesday. Montenegro called her supervisor, George Freiermuth,
who went up to check it out.
"I tried to check the leak coming down the wall, which looked to me like
dirt or rust coming from a water leak caused by rain or a leaking pipe,"
Freiermuth said. "I tried to rub some off with my hand, and I made contact
with the chemical."
At about 9 the same evening, Montenegro called Freiermuth again. This
time she infomred him that a chemistry professor ( Dr. Harold Debey from

SJSU’s chemistry department had told her the chemical may by PCB.
PCBs (Poly chlorinated biphynels) have been used since the 1920s as an
electrical insulator, most often in a liquid form. The compund, which is very
similar to the pesticide DDT has also been used for pest control. In the mid’70s it was found to be a cancer causing agent and was banned by the En.

"1 tried to check the leak which looked to me
like dirt or rust coming from a water leak."
vironmental Protection Agency. It is commonly found in older fluorescent
lighting fixtures and transformers.
Shortly after 9 p.m, campus police arrived. They cordoned off the area
around the leak and went to the roof to search for a transformer, the

Student representatives sent to protest
possible Reagan cuts in student grants
By Cindy Maro
The California State Student
Association has sent 11 representatives to Washington, D.C., to
Reagan’s
President
protest
proposed $1.5 billion cut in federal
student aid.
The representatives will meet
with Congressmen and officials
from the Reagan adiminstration
throughout the week in hopes of
reducing the cuts, said Jim Rowen,
CSSA representative for SJSU.
Reagan’s 1983-1984 proposal
calls for the elimination of the $370
million Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant and the $186
National Direct Student Loan

programs.
The $2.34 billion Pell Grant
program I formerly called the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant
program) would be cut to $1.44
billion, while the $550 million college
Work Study program would be cut to
$400 million.
Guaranteed Student Loan
Program recipients would have to
pay current market interest rates as
well as a 10 percent fee. Recipients
now pay 9 percent interest and a 5
percent fee. Graduate students
would be ineligible for the
Guaranteed Student Loan Proqram
Pell Grants are awarded to the
neediest students, while Sup-

plemental Education Opportunity
Grants awards are given to students
whose Pell Grants do not cover their
expenses. Both federal loan
programs provide students with
money at low interest rates, while
the Work Study Program creates
jobs for students in need.
March 1 has been designated
Student Action Day on Financial Aid
by the United States Students
Association, said Curtis Richards,
legislative advocate for the
California
Student
Senate
Association
Student
State
The California
Association, which represents
300,000 students statewide, may

Armed newspaperby delivers
very pointed message to attacker
A 15-year-old paper boy who was assaulted while
delivering papers Friday morning fended off his attacker with a pocket knife, University Police reported.
The incident occurred while the victim was
walking across the lawn near Tower Hall around 5:30
8.M.

The victim said the man was hiding behind a tree.
When the boy walked by, the man jumped him, threw
the paper boy to the ground and held him down with his
hands. The suspect apparently was not armed.
The paper boy reported to police he then pulled out
his pocket knife and held it at his attacker. He told the
police the suspect then fled eastbound.
The only description police have of the suspect is

that of a "man wearing a green hqr black king coat.’
according to a University Police report.
The paper boy’s name was not released. Russ
lunsford, technical services officer for the UPD, said
it is department policy not to release the names of
victims if they are minors.
Although the incident is unsolved, it cannot be
called "under investigation" as other assault cases
are.
"There are no leads on this one. The suspect
description is sparse." Lunsford said. "Now, if the guy
does it again, maybe we’ll gel a more sufficient
description."
The paper boy was not injured in the incident.

traditional source of PCB leaks. All they found on the roof were cooling units.
It isn’t known whether the chemical leaked from these units.
University police took Freiermuth to the "Anita Clara Valley Medical
Center, not knowing whether the substance he’d touched was dangerous.
Freiermuth said his vital signs were checked at the Valley Medical
Center emergency room. He said the attending physician told him he was all
right, and the amount of the chemical he touched if it was PCB was not
enough to harm him.
Debey, who warned Montenegro not to make contact with the chemical
advises that it not be touched until it can be analyzed and identified.
Debey said he had no idea what the substance was. He said his area of
expertise is biochemistry.
Dick Quisenberry, supervisor of custodians, said he was told by Dick
Montgomery. environmental safety and health officer for SJSU, that the
substance was rusty water which had leaked through the roof as the result of
recent rains.
"It doesn’t look like rusty water and it doesn’t look like oil," Debey said.
Montgomery said the substance isn’t PCB, but that it hasn’t been
analyzed yet.
"There is no PCB in the area," he said. "There is a leak in the roof. I
went out the next day after the spill was discovered I and there are no
transformers in the area."
see PAGE 3

organizate a letter-writing campaign to protest Reagan’s proposed
cuts, Richards said.
Approximately 2,200 students
and 35,000 California State
Universities students would be affected by Reagan’s cuts, said Don
Ryan, SJSU financial aid director.
In addition to the California
Student Senate Association protest,
Richards said a movement is being
led in the California legislature by
Assemblyman Peter Chacon to
request that Congress reduced
Reagan’s proposed cuts.
What can SJSU students do if
they wish to complain about the 198384 proposal?
One alternative would be to talk
to Rowen in the Associated Students
Office.
Students could also write to their
Congressmen about the proposed
cuts.
"We have, already suggested
that students call and write their
legislators when they’re in their
home districts," Richards said. "We
need peoplereal casesto contact
their legislators."
Ryan also said he supported this
method.
hear,
"If they ()nems rgnoC
they respond because that’s who
votes them in." Ryan said.
Students can also call the White
House public opinion phone number.
I 2021 456-7639 if they wish to express
their views on Reagan’s proposal.

iii V..

George Freiermuth
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Court ruling offers relief

Families need to rent, too
On one side you have rowdy,
noisy, kids setting fires, roller
skating, and playing baseball in the
halls. Their only purpose is to make
sure peace loving adults don’t get to
sleep late on Saturdays.
On the other hand, you have
families who live out of cars and

By
Stewart Emerson
Staff Writer

send their children to live with
relatives. They go to McDonald’s,
not because they deserve a break,
but because they need one. They also
need a place to wash.
While these may be extreme
examples, these are some of the
arguments surrounding the recent
California State Supreme Court
ruling that said landlords cannot
discriminate against families with
children.
With rising housing prices and
high interest rates, many families in
the Bay Area have no choice but to
live in apartment housing. That
choice, until now, was taken away
from families by landlords who said
they had the right to prohibit

children because children are
"rowdier and more destructive"
than adults.
It is estimated that more than 70
percent of the available rental
housing in the South Bay prohibits
children, according to fair-housing
groups. By comparison, only 26
percent of apartments nationwide
prohibit children.
Some people argue that children
would deprive them of their sleep
because of their inherent early
morning noisiness. Maybe they’ve
never heard two adults screaming at
each other an entire night, or watched pictures vibrate off their nails
because the stereo next door is too
loud.
Granted, adults have their right
to privacy. It can be annoying for an
adult to have to compete with kids
for use of the exercise equipment or
tennis courts.

A bill allowing adults-only
restrictions in mobile home parks
and designated living complexes for
elderly persons is being considered.
The bill is sponsored by Mimi Budd,
a legislative aide to Assemblyman
Leo McCarthy, wouldn’t attempt to
diminish the court decision, only
ease some of the tension.
Apartment owners and landlords say that renting apartments
to families is more expensive than
renting to adults only.
however,
Tenant groups,
maintain there is no evidence to
prove children cause more damage
to apartments than adults.
Regardless of economics, most
apartment owners seem willing to
obey the court decision. Maybe they
remember when they were kids.
Perhaps they just don’t want to go to
jail.
It is sadly ironic when apart-

bill...wouldn’t attempt
to diminish the court decision
Is it justifiable to leave a family
homeless just so there will be a little
privacy in the old whirlpool?
In more prosperous times,
maybe. But times are especially
hard for young families trying to get
a foothold.

41!

ments that don’t accept children will
allow pets. Bring your kid on a leash
and you might get an apartment.
Better yet, keep your children
underfoot, keep your pet on a leash
and pray the landlords will honor the
court decision.

the mailbag
Iranian Baha’is
appeal for help
Editor:
This is an appeal. It is an appeal
to those of us who are fortunate
enough to be living in the United
States where beliefs are free, where
we are untouched by the tribulations
hitting humankind the world over.
Specifically, this is an appeal to
those of us who are fortunate enough
to be reading this letter, for we, as
part of the family of man, can do
something for those less fortunate.
The Baha’is of Iran are not so
fortunate. They are being persecuted.
On Jan. 4, six members of the
local Baha’i governing body of
Tehran were killed. This brings to 97
the number of Baha’i leaders whose
deaths have been acknowledged by
the Iranian government.
There are also 14 national
Baha’i laeaders who have disappeared since their arrest in August,
1980.
The Baha’is have been intimidated to induce recantation of
their faith. Their holy places have

been destroyed. There have been
dismissals from jobs, and the
revocation of passports. There has
been the denial of educational opportunities for children.
School authorities in Iran have
scrutinized students’ religion, and
have refused to register Baha’i
children for classes.
Yes, this is an appeal, an appeal
to us to realize and understand that
injustices such as these are being
put forth against such a gentle
people, a people whose faith encompasses the prinicples of the
unity of God and His prophets, the
elimination of all forms of prejudice.
the equality of men and women, the
harmony of science and religion, the
investigation of truth, a universial
auxiliary language, an international
tribunal, and the oneness of
mankind.
Emphatically, we can join the
Baha’is in Iran.
We can write to our
congressmen, asking them to pay
special attention to the forthcoming
congressional hearings on religious
persecution, and to lend a sympathetic ear to the Baha’i case.
Iranian Baha’is need our
prayers, prayers not only to stop
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their persecution, but prayers for
mankind as a whole that we can
truly become one people, one planet.
Lea M. lbarra
The Baha’i Club of SJSU
Linguistics
graduate students

Don’t condemn
new library yet
Editor:
I have just completed my very
first walk-through of our new library
and found some astonishing conditions existing there.
After having been conditioned to
believe that one would require a set
of thermals or at least a down parka
to exist within those frigid walls. I
was surprised to find no jackets
being worn inside. In fact, after
walking up one flight of stairs. I had
to remove the light jacket and cap I
was wearing.
The expected noisy environment
I had anticipated was also lacking.
The loudest background noise
present was the hum of the copy
machines as they sucked up the
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coins from the students.
On reaching the third floor I
almost was asked to leave by one of
the clerks. I found to my amazement
that several winders were open with
the warm air pouring out through
them.
My near explosion came when I
asked the young lady behind the
infomration desk why the windows
were open. She told me that it was
too hot on the floor without them. I
broke out in a loud, gleeful laughter.
She explained that they fixed it and
its too hot.
The time of this occurrence was
9 p.m.. Feb. 17.
The point of this letter is that the
Clark Library is a hybrid solar unit.
Let is give it time to turn on before
we prematurely call it a failure.
Arthur A. True
Environmental Studies/Cybernetics
graduate student

Troubled society
depicted in story
Editor:
Your Feb. 17 front page story on
Reagan budget cuts was one of the
most blatant displays of what has
gone wrong with our society. The
reporter who wrote the story cries
out against the possibility of 2,200
students being cut off from the free
ride through college.
A college education is something
that should be earned, not given. The
struggle for a degree should not end
when one leaves the classroom. The
financial struggle of being a college
student can teach you as much about
life as the classroom. Too many
people get through school without
knowing how to get through life,
maybe that’s why we have janitors
with masters degrees.
I’ve put myself through school
and life for the last two years on less
than $15,000. It’s been a struggle, but
I’m making it.
Last semester I carried 18 units
and worked 40 hours a week, so don’t
tell me that 2,200 people can’t go to
school because they won’t be getting
grants. They can’t go to school
because they won’t put out the effort.
John Clasett
Economics
senior

The Forum page is
your page.
The
Daily encourages
readers’ comments
on any topic. The
viewpoints
expressed in opinion
articles are those of
the
author.
Editorials appearing
on this page are the
opinion of the
Spartan Daily.

Students with children
deserve understanding
Women in college are there for a
purpose. That purpose is to obtain a
higher education in order to make a
better life for themselves in the
outside world.
However, there are certain
obstacles for women in college,
especially if they have children.
The dicision is often quite

It’

VI ian Vasquez

Staff Writer

complicated when a person tries to
decide which is most important in
their lives-school or children? Many
women on campus are simply giving
them equal weight.
Every once in awhile, the sight
of a woman pushing a stroller
carrying a child will catch one’s eye,
particularly, if the stroller is on
campus and the mother is toting a
book bag slung over her shoulders.
If sitters are unattainable,
either due to a lack of finances or the
unavailability of a trustworthy
person, the mother has no choice but
to tote her child and books to class.
Most professors seem to understand this modern dilemma.
However, according to one source,
there have been a few professors
who absolutely refuse to admit a
student into their class if accompanied with a child.
The university must reconsider
the image of a studnet. Students of
1982 cannot be stereotyped as those
of the 1950s.
The average age of an SJSU
student is 28. At this age, most
people have experienced marriage,
children and possibly divorce.
The parent/student is confronted with time consuming and
emotion-draining responsibilities.
The first responsibility is the
support and care of other human
beings. The second is studying for
tests, reading books and writing
papers.
These are just a few of the obstacles a chldless student couldn’t
begin ti i comprehend.
A single student most likely
lives in a dorm, shares a residence
with several tenants or resides at
home with his or her parents. Often,
they are only responsible for
themselves and their studies.
The single student doesn’t have
to wake up at 2 a.m. to feed an infant, nurse a child with as sore
throat, or wait in an emergency
room as a doctor treats a feverish
child.
The infant will recover from
hunger pains and go back to sleep.
The child’s sore throat and fever will
eventually go away. However, the
mother may still have an 8 a.m.
class to make the next day.
A single student can manage his

or her time much better than a
parent/student can. That’s because
they have time to manage.
A single student’s social
calender is often more exciting than
a parent/student’s. That’s because
they’re more readily available.
Like a single student, a
parent/student has to fix meals,
clean house, wash clothes,etc.
However, these responsibilities are
multipled by the number in their
household.
You might say then if it’s so
tough, maybe the parent/student
should consider giving up college.
Wrong. A college degree is the
only solution to the hard economical
realities women face.
According to the most current
statistics from the Labor Department, a woman earns 59 cents to
every $1 a man makes. Even with a
college degree, a woman’s earnings
will be equivalent to that of a man
with an eighth grade education.
Without a degree, the job
market for women is made up of
traditional jobs: waitresses, clerks,
typists, secretarties, etc. Chances
for advancement and pay raises
come slow and often are not
promising.
These positions could support a
single person somewhat comfortably. However, every dime
would have to be stretched for a
household with children.
With a degree, a woman can
work in a profession and not merely
a job. They will be able to compete
with men for higher level positions
and salaries.
These professional positions will
take women out of the pink-collar
ghetto and offer them the opportunity to use their abilites, instead of their hands.
The higher salaries will enable
women to support their families
above the poverty level of
traditional jobs.
Suggesting women give up their
children is like telling them to cut off
one of their arms.
A child is part of the mother. A
woman would have to be very coldblooded to give up the care and
custody of her children at the flip of
a coin.
Women most often aren’t in the
single/parent/student cateogry
because of choice. It’s usually out of
necessity and circumstances.
Society must stand up and take
notice of these changes and adjust
its institutions accordingly.
As one of societiy’s institutions,
SJSU administrators and faculty
must address these problems by
acknowledging their existence. It
should also offer some solutions to
the parent/student dilemma.
Single students should put aside
their own misgivings of strollers on
campus and children in the
classrooms.
By
all
means,
the
parent/student must be allowed to
follow their goals and continue to
stay In college in an undiscriminating atmosphere.
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CSU wants strength
in fundraising battle
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By Scott Share!
The California State
Universities office in Long
Beach has taken on the 19
individual campuses in a
fund-raising struggle.
The central office
wants to strengthen its
ability to garner research
grants, contracts and
But
donations.
most
campus presidents feel
such a system will hurt
their efforts at raising
funds.
Fund raising on CSU
.1 campuses is done through
foundations which, because
they are separate legal
entities from the schools,
can secure grants, contracts or funds without the
often time-consuming state
regulations that universities are subject to.
With budget cuts and
declining enrollments, fund
raising has become an
increasingly important
means of securing
operating expenses at the
state universities.
Trustees of the CSU
system and Chancellor
Glenn Dumke have made a
move toward developing a
stronger statewide foundation.
There already is a CSU
Foundation but the fund
raising and seeking of
grants and contracts on a
statewide basis "has not
been dealt with in a
sophisticated way over the
last decade," according to
David Walden of the
Chancellor’s office.
Walden, who is special
assistant to the Chancellor
and chief of staff of the CSU
Foundation, suggested to
the trustees that a committee be formed to decide
if and how a strong
statewide foundation could
be developed.
That proposal was
postponed until the trustees
meet in March.
"All this has come
about because of the
diminishing) state support of the system," said
trustee Michael Peevey.
"There are things that
10 can be done on a systemwide basis that can’t be
done locally," he said. A
federal government
research grant in the
energy area or a grant
from a large corporation
such as Exxon were
examples he gave.
"Many of the people
there ( at the last meeting)
heard the subject of
development and became
quite upset," Walden said.
"The presidents think
you might invade an area
that is very important to
them," he said.
SJSU President Gail
Fullerton likened the
statewide development
idea to an added layer the
individual campuses would
have to go through to seek
federal funds. Most money
for research and grants on
the campuses come from
federal programs.
"There are not that
many things that would be
appropriate for 19 campuses as desperate and
diverse as our 19 CSU
campuses are." she said.
university
"We
presidents) don’t feel that
there would be anything to
gain and we are concerned
that there might be a good
deal to lose by the additional layer to go through
to put in an application for
federal funds," Fullerton
said.
"Applications must be
in by a certain date and
sometimes you’re not
aware until fairly late that
the opportunity is there."
she said, adding that an
"extra layer" might result
in lost funds or grants.
While the university
presidents and foundation
directors stress the
disadvantages of centralized fund raising, the
Chancellor’s Office points
to the possible benefits of
systemwide research.
A strong centralized

_sparta uide
The Chinese Bible
Study Group will hold a
bible study at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Costonoan Room. For more
information call Emil
Kwong, 292-6691.
A.S.I.A.N. will hold an
activites
committee
meeting at 7:30 p.m. today.
For more information call
the Asian Studies Office, at
277-2899.
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He said he’ll have a
sample of the substance
tested
by the county,
"hopefully by next week."
In the meantime,
though, the substance
remains on the hallway
walls. There are no ropes
or signs alerting persons
that there is a possibly
dangerous substance on the
wall

By Mrelee. Me Coy

Foundation Director Richard Still
foundation could better
study and secure a grant
for "major societal issues,
problems which affect the
entire state," Walden said.
"An
individual
professor persuing a very
highly focused piece of
research work" can work
better at the university
level, Walden said.
He stressed that the
centralized system could
work side by side with the
individual foundations.
"It would be difficult to
work," said SJSU Foundation Director Richard
Still. Local campuses are
better and fundraising, he
said.
Still was critical of the
idea saying that the
alumni, who are a major
source of funds, may be
fearful of contributing to
Long Beach because they
would not know what would
be done with the money.
Fullerton agreed,
saying donators usually
want to give money to
specific items. She said
that alumni of SJSU do not
feel they are alumni of the
CSU system.
"As you raise funds
campus by campus you are
not in competition
together," she said.
Walden feels that local
and systemwide fund
raising can work in
collaboration. "Most of the
money we raise, we spend
via the local campuses," he
said. "We keep track of the
funds.
"Development is a
very sensitive subject."
Walden said, explaining
the strong negative
reactions by the university
presidents. "There is a
vested interest in jobs i at
the individual foundations)."
But SJSU’s Still said
the competition would be
real and could seriously
impair the local foundation’s ability to raise
money.
"It would take away
some autonomy from the
individual campuses," he
said. "The timing is bad.
To start a fund-raising
development on a centralized basis is harder now
because of the times."
"There are so many
mature organizations that
have been operating for
years," he added, "There
is more competition for
these things ( large grants)
because of a general lack of
government support."
A proposal to set up a
committee to form a plan
will be on the agenda of the
next trustees meeting,
according to Peevey.
The proposal will
suggest "a committee to
hear from experts from the
and
( fundraising
development) field, both
internal and external to the
system who have some
expertise in the area
Walden said

CHEMICAL SPILL
Contd from PAGE1

by Dean Fortunati

MARTIN THE SPARTAN

Montgomery was upset
when he learned
custodian had touched thc
spit: with his bare hand.
"The custodians
should’ve worn gloves
when touching the stuff:
-W.,
Montgomery said.
don’t want anyone exposed
to it."
"I’m not touching it until
they give me official notice
in writing that to clean it
up." Freiermuth said.

Traffic Management
will hold a demonstration
on the subject between 9
a.m. and 2 p.m. this

Wednesday on the Soccer
Field. For more information call Susan
Fernandez at 277-3998.

Moulder Hall. For information call Ron at 2778297.

formation call Jim l’uzar
at 253-8199.

The Bluegrass will
meet at 5:30 p.m. this
Friday in the S.U. Pacheco
Room. For more in -

the group
,gathers here

The Physics Department will hold a seminar at
1:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
Science Building, Room
253. For more information
call Dr. Patrick Hamill, at
277-2949.
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The Campus Crusade
for Christ will present a
speech on the topic, "Who
is Jesus" at 7:15 tonight in

,
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SANIostART

87 Valley Fair Center 365 San Antonio Road
San Jose. Calif 95128 Mt View, Calif 94040
941-3600
249-8700
HOURS: VF M -F 9-9: Sal 9-5:30/ Sun 12-5; MV 1A -Sat 9-5:30
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330 SOUTH TENTH STREET
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BLACK AWARENESS PROUDLY PRESENTS
Let’s Make A Date On:
Feb. 21

111111

Elizabeth McCurtis
Channel 54
Update News
Synopsis of
SJSU Black
History Month
Costanoan Rni

(11.21

om

Kalamu Cache
Dramatical presentation including
songs

l’1.1). 25

eb-23

Eric Williams &
Drama Troupe
3-one act skits
"Flowers for a
Trashman" "Soul Gone
Home" & Special Feat III

5Dm

Dr. Smallwood
"Health in Black
Community" Seminar
Costanoan Rm.
Reception to Honor
Black Staff & Facult
Ilmunhum R m.

1

Keep This
Calendar

11111

Ruben Khalil
Guitarist & Singer
Upper pad Student U.
;

8 - 10 n=

Raymond Carter
Art Show &
Black History
Main floor Student U.
12:30 - 1pm
Shule Ya Tigfa School
Children’s Song &
Chant Presentation
Costanoan Rm.

Anna Walker
de Lavallada
"Intro to The
Soul of Black
Americans Through
Music and Poetry"
Macquarrie Hall
Rm. 324

12 - I

12 - 31,111

10:30am

Feb. 22

Feb. 26

12

Barbra Prophet
"Role of Black Students
In The 80’s"
Costanoan Rm.

Feb. 28
5 - 8 im
Gospel Musical with
Featured Artist
Michael McCort is
& other Bay Area Choir

Food will be served

I I., \--oe e .11 I *-11
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Injuries plague lady gymnast in loss
By Mike Thomas
Sickness and injuries
hampered the SJSU
gymnastics
women’s
team’s Southern California
trip as it was soundly
defeated Tuesday night in a
tri-meet with San Diego
State and Long Beach State
and in a dual meet Thursday night with Cal-State
Northridge.
Tuesday night

Diego State. SDSU ran
away with the meet with a
score of 143.95 with Long
Beach a distant second
with a score of 132.50. SJSU
came in third with a score
of 121.25.
The Lady Aztecs took
the top three places as
Linda Ludwig was the top
all-around perfomer with a
score of 36.6. Sidney Jones
was second (35.8) and

at San

Betsy Rimbach was third
135.451.
Patty
Sophomore
Moran then added to the
bad night when she landed
on her back trying to do a
Brause, which is a front
somersault catch to the
high bar. Moran suffered a
concussion in the fall.
There was a bright spot
on the trip as sophomore
Lorraine Mackie came in
eighth in the all-around

competition at SDSU with a
score of 326 and was fifith
against Northridge at 33.05.
Mackie also had a
breakthrough when she
scored an 8.5 in both meets
on the floor exercise.

.111.110:.
if

here’s a city in Europe-you could travel there free.
So unravel these riddles, and uncover its key.

Mike McCoy

Forward Dwayne Warner delivers a slam dunk in
SJSU’s 62-57 win over Cal State -Fullerton last
Thursday

TO PLAN’ THE GAME.
Answer each of the riddles that will appear here each
week in February. Write your answer in the blanks beicrw
each riddle. The loners with numbers below them co:reSpond to the numbered spaces in the master key As you
fill in the letters of the master key, you will be spelling the
name and location of a secret city th Europe Send us
the solution, and you and a friend could win a trip there, free.

New faces for

WHAT AM I?
My arsenal is patience,
My sword is chalk;
My discipline is conscience,
My medium is talk;
My reservoir is history,
My greatest love is truth;
My highest an is alchemy,
AlfIltere lead to gold is youth.

TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
2. Grand Pnze consists of two regular round-trip economy airtares
10 the secret city, 30-day Eurail passes. American Youth Hosiel
passes. two backpacks and $1000 in cash
3. Cut out master key tor use as official entry blank or use 3" 5"
Card Pnnt your answer along with your name and address Mail
10 Secret City Sweepstakes. PO Boo 6018, Norwalk, CT 06852
4. The first 1.000 correct respondents will receive a poster as an
entry prize
red by 3it5/132 Enter as often as you
5. All entries must be i
wish, but each entry in.& oe mailed separately
6. A random drawing ol all correct entries will be held 3122/82 by
the Highland Group, ern independent lodging organization whose
decision is tonal
7. Sweepstakes void where proksbnen, lased or othenAse reetncted
S. An potential worsens may be required town an affidavit of elk
gibiiity to verity compliance with the rules within 30 days of receipt
of same For a list of prize winners, send seif-addressed, stamped
envelope to Secret City Sweepstakes cio Highland Group. 16
Knight St.. Norwalk. CT 06651

5
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SPARTAN SHOPS Thlo INC .

Service is our Major
HAPPY HOUR

GRE CLASSES
ENROLLING NOW
Prepare For

kinklys copies
93 PASEO DE SAN ANTONIO
tat 3rd St 1 295-0336
4911 SAN CARLOS 295 6511
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TOEFL MSKP NAT’L MED BOARDS VQE
ECFMG FLEX NAT’L DENTAL BOARDS
ff.4.4
14

PODIATRY BOARDS

-H
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

NURSING BOARDS

Permanent Centers open days, evenings and
weekends.
Low hourly cost Dedicated full-time staff.
Complete TEST -n -TAPE" facilities for review of
class lessons and supplementary materials
Opportunity to make up missed lessons.
Voluminous home -study materials constantly
updated by researchers expert in their field.
Opportunity to transfer to and continue study at
any of our over 85 centers.

SAN FRANCISCO (415) 431-1763
1 Security Pacific PI 94108

BERKELEY (415) 849-4044
64 Shattuck Square 94704

PALO ALTO (415) 327-01341
499 Hamilton Ave 94301

11AVIS (916) 753-4800
204 F Street 95616

F..,

In1,,5Ion

At,ot Other (.et,ter, Ir. M

s’ I ha’, ST Msji1JS Curd l A Abroad

OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE: 1100-223-1712

Tennis
Serves
By Mark J. Tennis
Sports Editor

Will Berry stay
as cager coach?

The SJSU women’s
gymnastics team will be in
action again when it hosts
Cal-Berkeley. UC-Davis
and San Francisco State
Feb. 26 at 7:30.

THe Que,s-r Of THeSeCRaCITY
sweePSTAKes

OIL
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By Mike Jones
There are many new
faces on the Lady Spartan
tennis team this year.
In fact, all of them are
new as the Lady Spartans
will try to improve on their
4-13 record of a year ago.
According to coach
Lyn SinClair, however,
there is not an easy match
on their schedule.
-If everyone plays
hard and tough," SinClair
said, "believes in themselves, and trusts in their
ability, then we’ll have a
successful season."

slingshots against machine
guns, it’s enough to make
you quiver in your boots."
But SinClair said she
encourages her players to
"do the best they can on
that day and never give
Leading the Lady
Spartans this year will be
Susan Zaro, Rachelle
Morrison, Polly Moore and
Aileen Nishi. These four
will occupy the top four
singles spots on the team.
Zaro, a senior, brings
experience to the young
Lady Spartan team. She

...the Cardinals handed the
Lady Spartans an 8--1 loss.
SinClair feels the Lady
Spartans could finish as
high as second or third in
the Northern California
Conference
behind
California. She adds that
UOP and Santa Clara could
also pose as large threats
to SJSU’s hopes.
is
"Our league
beginning to get stronger,
with Fresno State and USF
fielding vastly improved
teams," SinClair added.
The Lady Spartans
must also face a nearby
menace in Stanford, which
was ranked third in the
nation behind UCLA and
USC.
Earlier this season the
Cardinals handed the Lady
Spartans an 8-1 loss.
"We tried really hard
against Stapford," SinClair
said, "but when you don’t
have the weapons, just

played No. 3 singles for
UCLA in 1975-76, moving up
to No. 2 the following year.
In 1978, she was ranked
150th in the world.
In the loss to Stanford,
Zero recorded the team’s
only victory.
Aside from the loss to
Stanford, the Lady Spartans also dropped a
decision to UC-Davis. But
on a brighter note SJSU
took second at the Cal-State
Los Angeles Tournament.
Rounding out the Lady
Spartan roster is Anne
Lopez, Bev Davis, Alice
Louie, Vanessa Weeks, Val
Dufiesta and Laura Sales.
The team is in action
tomorrow when they host
Sacramento State at
Spartan Courts beginning
at 2:15 p.m. On Friday the
team will meet Foothill
J.C. at Spartan Courts
beginning at 2 p.m.

"Will the Coach Stay’,’ a saga which premiered on
the SJSU campus at the close of the last football season,
may return for another engagement at the close of the
current basketball season.
The first story in the saga involved Spartan football
coach Jack Elway, who it was rumored would leave SJSU
to be the new head coach at the Univesity of California.
Elway then provided a happy ending to the first drama
with an announcement that he would remain at SJSU.
The second story of "Will the Coach Stay?" is now
unfortunately beginning to unfold and involves basketball
coach Bill Berry.,
Berry, who won his 50th game this season in only his
third year at the helm of Spartan basketball, has been
mentioned in San Jose Mercury articles as being a candiddate for head coaching jobs at Arizona and Stanford.
One Mercury commentary entitle "Spartans no
longer deserve Bill Berry" by reporter Mike Antonucci
actually campaigned that Berry be named the new coach
at Stanford.
Stories such as those in the Mercury are purely
speculative. The fact remains, however, that the Stanford
job will be open after this season. It’s also true that
Berry’s contract runs out at the end of the current season.
Thus, Berry will have to make some tough decisions
regarding his coaching future in the next few weeks and
those decisions will depend on many factors.
The first concern for Berry, who turned 40 last
Friday, is obviously his family and a factor that could
affect any moves for his family is the development of
Berry’s son, Rick, a junior forward at Live Oak High
School in Morgan Hill. Rick is one of a couple of outstanding prospects at Live Oak and it’s doubtful he’d want
to move away for his senior year of high school, breaking
up a team that could contend for a section high school title
next year.
A second concern for Berry is the competion of his
current rebuilding effort at SJSU. This year’s team, with
10 new players, evened its overall record at 11-11 with last
Thursday’s win over Fullerton State.
Next year’s team figures to improve on that mark
because only one player, forward Kevin Thomas, is
graduating from this year’s team. This current crop of
Spartans has also proved it has some talent for Berry to
work with, especially in the upset win over UC-Irvine at
Irvine.
With Chris McNealy and company returning next
year, the Spartans could strongly contend for the PCAA
round-robin and tournament championships because both
Fresno State and Irvine, the two leaders in this year’s
conference race, lose many key players. Fresno State’s
graudation losses will include forward Rod Higgins and
guard Donald Mason while the Anteaters will have to do
without center Kevin Magee, who pumped in 32 points in
Irvine’s revengeful win over SJSU at Civic Auditorium a
week ago.
Berry could also be swayed to stay at SJSU with the
outcome of the vote on the REC Center in April. If SJSU
students approve the funding for the REC Center, it will
mean Berry will someday be able to play home games in
an arena with a seating capacity of 7,000 to 10,000. This
will also increase Berry’s potential to lure outstanding
recruits into the SJSU program.
A final consideration is that the new coach at Stanford
will be stepping into a tough position. Stanford, with its
difficult academic requirements, has never been able to
recruit top high school players from inner-city areas such
as Los Angeles, San Francisco and Oakland. That
situation won’t change either because Stanford’s admissions requirements won’t change.
Dick DiBiaso, the current Stanford coach who is
resigning at the end of this season, has been a popular
coach in Palo Alto and has shown signs of recruiting
improvement in the last two years. DiBiaso still has many
supporters at Stanford and the new coach will have to live
with that.
Let’s just hope that the second episode of "Will the
Coach Stay?" turns out like the first one.
SHORT STUFF: Mani Hernandez, SJSU’s assistant
soccer coach and coach at San Jose’s Gunderson High
School was ejected from a game last Thursday after
raising a fuss in a contest between Gunderson and Watsonville. Mani’s ejection must have fired up his team
because the Grizzlies then broke a 1-1 tie by scoring 10
goals in a 11-1 win.
SJSU is one of five schools star high school basketball
player Billy Washington from Patrick Henry of San Diego
is considering attending. Washington’s team is rated tops
in San Diego county and the 6-3 guard is averaging 18
points per game.
Kevin Reeder, who will play for SJSU’s football team
this fall, played on what some experts consider the finest
California high school football temiiiin eat ten years.
Reeder, who is a 6-foot, 205 pound linebacker from the
College of Sequoias, played on a high school team in 1978
at Mt. Whitney of Visalia which was ranked number one in
the state with a 13-0 record. Reeder played as an offensive
guard and lined up alongside 6-foot-7, 270 pound Don
Mosebar, the current All-American at USC.
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Fresno leads in PCAA statistics
Led by its unrelenting
defense, Fresno State’s
basketball team not only
continues to lead the PCAA
in victories but also continues to dominate in
statistics released last
week from the league’s
office.
The Bulldogs, with a
20-2 overall record, have
allowed just 446 points in its
10 league games for a nifty
average of 44.6 allowed per
game. In comparison, CalState Fullerton is second in
defense with 565 points
allowed for a 56.5 mark.
Fresno State also leads
the PCAA in scoring
margin with a 11.4 mark

as Boyd Grant’s team is
also averaging 56 points
offensively to go with its
44.6 defense mark.
UC-Irvine, which is
second in the conference
race, leads the conference
in two other categories.
The Anteaters are
leading the league in free
throw percentage at 77
percent and in rebounding
3.3 rebounds
margin at
per game.
Fullerton State also
leads in two categories
with a 50.7 percent field
goal shooting average and
a 44.3 field goal average
allowed.
Individually, UC-Irvi-

ne forward Kevin Magee
leads the conference with a
26.8 scoring average and a
12.9 rebounding mark for
all games.
Matt Waldron of the
University of Pacific is
second in overall scoring at
20.0 with Fullerton State’s
Leon Wood third at 19.9.
In rebounding, Richard
Anderson of UC-Santa
Barbara is second at 11.0
boards per game with Utah
State’s Leo Cunningham at
10.2.
SJSU’s Chris McNealy
is seventh in scoring at 15.5
and is fourth in rebouding
at 9.5.
Leon Wood of Fullerton

State is the conference
leader in assists. The
senior from Santa Monica,
who holds the all-time
career
record
for
California preps, is
averaging 7.3 assists in all
games.
Larry Bergeson of
Utah State is second to
Wood at 4.6 with John
leidenhammer of Pacific
third at 4.2.
The leading free throw
shooter in the conference is
Pacific’s Steve Howard,
who has connected on 71 of
86 shots for an 82 percent
mark. Wood is second at 79
percent.
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Blacks feel inferior,
Muslim leader says

Scholars, band win support

-77

Alumni backs SJSU

"If you have a picture of Jesus and
you identify him as God you should tear
it up. It is nothing more than a picture
in the imagination of the artists," he
said in reference to Jesus being portrayed as white.
"I’m not against Jesus, I love Jesus
Christ, If Jesus was here today he’d
help us pray to be rid of racism in
worship," he said.

For quick and convenient service,
SANDWICHEELill
across from speech and drama

:
I

of Santa Clara County

Open Weekdays
7-4

THE BEES

.

Come down and dance to 60’s
Rock ini Roll and exciting origin:1k!

.

! Appeaninq:

Placement assistance in
community service organizations.
Internships available in most
fields of study.

Coffee from 30 cents
with a wide selection of
homemade soups and snacks

i

Supplemental college reading
Paperbacks and hardbacks
Science fiction
Records
Buying Selling,r& Trading

Come in
and
Browse!

......... 41

ip4
.

TEER
CENTER

WE BUY AND SELL
NEW & USED BOOKS

The association is
instrumental in organizing
activities
such
as

I.W. Muhammad, son of a late Muslin leader,
talks about racism

Feb.

.

22 Wooden Nickel :

Recycle Bookstore

2505 Alameda, Santa Clara .
.
9:30-1:30
Palo Alro .
Feb. 24 KEySTONE
260 Calitornia St
Fib. 26 SpARTAN Pub
Sail Jose Stale
8:00-11:00

.1’..,

:
:.)

138 E. SANTA CI_ARA ST.
SAN JOSE, CA 95128
10:00 AM-9:00 PM
OPEN DAILY
10:00 AM-6:00 PM
SUNDAYS

1
,
thipn. ......4............. ..... 40

244-5252

planning and placement
services and vacation and
travel discounts.
Membership dues are
$10 for the first year after
graduation and $15 a year
thereafter. The association
holds its main membership
drive in May, but is always
looking for new members.
"Not everybody knows
who’s out there," Selover
said. "We’re always trying
to get information on
distinguished alumni in all
fields."

and
Homecoming
University Night, and is
heavily involved in planning and publicity efforts
for various events.
Proceeds from events
such as University Night go
to grants-in-aid for Spartan
scholar -athletes
and
projects such as the International Center and the
Marching Band.
Members
recieve
many benefits including
library privileges, games
area discounts, career

By Chris Borden
Once that magic
degree is awarded, the
doors to SJSU aren’t closed
forever.
The SJSU Alumni
wants
Association
graduates to carry on the
tradition.
"If you feel you got a
good value for your
education, joining the
association is a way to do
something for SJSU," said
executive director Shari
Selover.
Alumni
The
Association is comprised of
61,000 SJSU graduates and
those who attended but did
not graduate.
In 1979 it brought back
the Spartan Marching
Band, and supporting the
band is still one of the
association’s
main
projects.

blacks, have felt excluded from society
and people who are excluded can’t
come to a "comparable conception of
self ,"according to Mohammed.
"It is necessary for man to feel a
part in the social environment w here
he lives," he said. "We will never be
comfortable in America until we feel
we have been accepted by the
American people."
Muhammad believes that the black
people have this acceptance and only
have to realize this.
Muhammad has started a campaign to rid racial images in worship
believing that nothing is more important because this is the basis of all
racism.

By Marianne Croker
There is a desire by whites to keep
blacks feeling inferior, despite efforts
by black people to establish their own
image, said Imam Warith Ueen
Muhammad, president of the American
Muslim Mission.
Muhammad, son of the late Muslim(
leader Elijah Muhammad, spoke on ’
racial images Thursday in the S.U.
Loma Prieta Room, as part of African
Awareness Mohth.
According to Muhammad, blacks
will not give up. This storng spirit that
survived proves that we are equal to
any race," Muhammad said. "We
stand with our spirits strong, determined to win respect for ourselfs and
from others."
There is a need to identify one’s self
and to know where that self is going,
according to Muhammad.
"He needs an image for himself,
somthing that he himself discovers.
This self discovery is very much
necessary for the human being," he
said.
Mum said that the problem is for all
Americans and not just blacks. But

classifieds
BUSBOY wanted Part lime. Apply
in person. Okayama Rest 565 A
N 6th Street, San Jose

HELPWANTED
assit
in
ARTIST
development of flyers, brochures,
flexible
etc.
15 20 hrs/wk,
For
schedule,
14.35 4.75/hr.

GRAPHIC

WAITRESS

wanted

Prefer

some

knowledge Of Japanese food
Apply in person Okayama Rest
565 AN. 6th St. San Jose

Student
info,
Call
Programs and Services Office,
2772009 Deadline for applying
February 26.1982.
more

TYPING

Accuracy.
neatness,
deadlines guaranteed Fop in
theses, reports, dissertations
App

THE SAN JOSE PEACE CENTER
Community resource center for
information on the military

9525

draft, nuclear weapons. racism.
SexISM, and nulear power. Get
informed, then get involved.

SJSU Grad Stud
IBM
II
So
San
Sete< tric
Jose/ BlosSom Valley Janet 27?

ACCURATE
OVERSEAS
JOBS Summer/year
round.
Europe.
S.
Amer.
Australia, Asia, All Fields, 1500
11200
monthly.
sightseeing.
Free info write IJC Box 52 VS

EARTH TOYS RENTAL CLERK
Assist students. faculty and
staff in selecting rntl eguipt,
tune skiis and maintain other

XI Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

10 15
rntl equip 13.60 4.35/hr
further
info.
For
hrs./wk.
contact Victor Jones at 277 3033
or the Student Programs and
Services Off Ice al 277 2109

HANDYMAN 16.00 per hour For
apls Near campus Floor and
laying.
carpet
plumbing,
electrical, painting. One or an of
the above Call Don 795 7436.

STUDENT
TOYS
Responsible
for
the day to day operation of the
rnti
cntr.
14 35
equipmt

EARTH

TYPING
fast,
cons< ientious
dependable.
Avaiiabie 7 days a week
Electronic 73611910

IBM

further

lots
info

Ints/wk

S Monroe SI 4 Iftwv. 17 and
Sten Creek) 246 0636 or 269 8913
BEST MACHINE.
have
speech
patient Typing not affected 60
N 3rd Call 21/ 4355

contact

Theses.
All formats
resumes, reports, dissertations.
Deadlines guaranteed. So San

curate

Victor

Jones at 277 3033 or the Student
Programs Services Office at 277

Jose. Call Kathie at 5/8 1212

2189

TYPING

GIFT SHOP Cashier Food Service
Part
time.
Ticket
Sales
Weekday and weekend work
Work around school schedules.
No experience necessary Apply
in person 13 35/hr start No
ph... inquiries.
Please WIN
CHESTER MYSTERY HOUSE.

all
PROF
TYPIST Reasonable
kinds ot typing Type at home 14151
965 1795
GATOS
Dependable Typist All formats
IBM CvreeCr,r4 Seiectric III
Double Spec. Page From Si
Resumes Iron) IS Call Pat at

CAMBRtAN,LOS

525S Winchester Blvd.. E .0 E

2716.
PART TIME HELP General office
work Hours 3 pm 6 pm ME
13 413/hr West Coast Studio. 363
7210
Commissioned
Work your own
SaleSPeOple
hours Call Rick 3971431 or 797

ANTED

1439 1 5 daily

I

theses,
papers.
and
Ind
resumes.
repetitive tellers. camera ready

TYPE

term

reports.

Copy IBM Selectrir wrriemorv
Joye 264 1029
QUALITY

Anything
TYPING
APA format on request

firaed
IBM corr selec
near Tully Rd
Audrey 991 5215

III
and

Located
Senter

TYPING SI 25.’pg
Done
by
on
IBM
’typist
experienced

Math tutor for pascal
and combinatorics Call Sant at
985 0140 after 7 00 Soften

WANTED

VOLKSWAGEN
’NEED
MECHANIC" To finish repairs
brakes/Emergency
rear
of
SNegoliable 7936797

Bergrun at Ryder Truck Rental
After 4 00p m 262 7550

SECRETARY,

RESUMES.
THESES, ETC Accurate IBM.
Low Cost!
Quality!
professional
767 2681
Pam,
Guaranteed!
i Santa
E venings1Weekends

Clara)
PROMPT.

PRECISE.
typing

PROFESSIONAL.
correcting
variely Of

on

my
Selectric II

IBM
Wide

typestyles.

Near

SECRETARIAL
CLARA
SERVICE I corner of Scott and
Benton. Handling educational,

SANTA

personal and
typing needs

your
.408.

business
9042766

TYPING Fast and Accurate. $129
per page
No retiunies
Call
Linda in Sunnyvale at 40111 730

done

in

Sunnyvale Area

LOST from Markham Hall. Nylon
tan with blue stripe,
ski iacket,
green lining, rip Off Sleeve’,
REWARD! Call John at 277
8967

FOR
STUDENTS
PEACE is sponsoring an anti
draft rally Friday Feb 26, from

THE

SJSU

12 to 2 pm Rally speakers In
Fred
Harris,
David
dude
draft
Moore,
and current

ELECTION
MICHEL
COMMITTEE invites you to the

50 Per
Three

days per week, 3 to 4 hours a day
Good
to fit class schedule
driving record. husky person,
some heavy lifting 2911 4900 Mr

WANTED Garage Or carport space
tor car within c, rode from
campus Call 277 8945

to 090 per week.monthly
Discount 10 percent. 702 S 11th
St Office 122 N 0th St 991 0223

ROOM QUIET SJS student only So
11th Call 7620129 for info one
r0001 only
S LAKE TAHOE 916 541 4542 or 544
7031
Ask for MOore’S Manor

TRANSPORTATION fair Feb 23 24
92 regional commute infor
Carpool, Vanpool. Transit. Bike

Balloon
NEED A WOMAN business partner
fora consultants co who can use
a tax write off Call Richard 738
0726

New deluxe acc For ProoPs or
10 1165 and up daily Smaller units
available 2b1 Iron., clubs
ROOM FOR
RENT Female
All
privileges Family living Rent
incl On equal sXo/rnonth Call
after Op rn 448 0632
2 BR DUPLEX 510 E Reed 14013
Avail Mar 1st Call 3901901 or

ROOM

7259
MAJOR

IN

0

P T

Rer .

T

work
Psych . HrnEc Soc Wk
one to one with Devel Disabled
persons Need car and ins Start
SI ?WM
Si 20/hr . after 4 mo
PO Trng Call 727 5570

PROFESSIONAL
Resumes,

TYPIST

reports
armoured on Word Process*,
All Formats II 50 per double
spaced page phone 923 3901

theses,

accurate,
Neat
and
reasonable rates located in So
San Jose Ask for Lori at 781
4024

Apply
JaPaniese cuisine
Person. MS A 14 6101 St .S

In

JOBS IN ALASKA! SumMer1year
High pay. WOO S2000
round
fields parks,
Monthly.
All
fisheries, oil Industry and More.
in
listings.
1962
Employer
formation gutde sins Masco,
I 240 Aralanes, No 171 P0 Bo.
40132. Sunnyvale. CA 9401111

RENT Female
All
Family living Rent

inci 01 equal 8200. month. Call

John Muir Trail

after

WOMENS
HONDA II CM400E E xcellent cone
Xtras. 8003 frwy m. S1400 Call Greif
all?? 8806

GROUP

ISLAMIC
STUDY
For more information

write PG
Ca 95103

Box 214, San Jose.

MAKE YOUR OWN imam, style
beer for half the price of Oly
More alcohol, better taste. Free
lessons Call 2006647

up m

4401632

WEST PARK APARTMENTS One
two three bedrooms Pool spa
pong exercise
saunas ping
room billiard !WIT
Avenue 378 8600

ALL THE BEST FOR LESS. Auche
rOrnpieli
SJSU’s
Enlerprises
COnSunter electronics buyind
Service. features thi finest in

251

5942

FOR SALE

GLEN ALMADEN
WILLOW
competent typing and editing no
and
reports
papers
term
resumes
formats,
9448

ills., Unit/ approved
Call Mama al 766

Lincoln

BALLET

OF
Ave.

ica.HAWAII..U.SA...In

card Youth Hostel Pass Eurall
Passes .Britrall Passes. Camp
no.
Hotel
Adventure
I
Tours Groups
I
Clubs Work
abroad prog
students Onlyl
Inter European
student
flights Car
rental
I

WEDDINGS Marry legally in your
home or mine or on location. No.
waiting Beautiful full service

ARTS.
in

ballet, iatr, exercise. tap In
Per,
tividuali red
training
forming experience offered Ph
286 6118/998 2416.

leases. Insurance..Our service
cost you nothing extra. We are a
full
service
Travel
Agency , Trip I Travel Planning

$25 Rev Wright 733 MM. days
or anytime on weekends.

Co .140 W San Carlos St (next
to public Library) San JON, CA.
14081
2921613 Hours

95113
THEATER ARTISTS learn a dialect
for that next role Others evade
etc
Reasonable.
creditors
guaranteed Call Mark at 294

Mon Fr, 9 3/Sat I Sun Call 374
1570112 Si

SCIENCE. MAGIC. AND FRAUD
can
be
but
overlap,
diStinguiShed Knowing which is
which and how they are used is a
living
skill
Resource
Ron

6119

Robertson is now available by
appointment only for individuals

PROOF READING essays, research
papers, any subject/all 100ws
reasonable riles, call 7596349

or groups. Offices near campus
GCPRV 7928665

DELIVERY PIZZA PIZZA
FREE
2061444
serves
EXPRESS
SJSU/Downtown area to mid
night

I am Fri/ Sat

Stevens

TRAVEL

Also 4340
1246 38821

Creek

TRAVEL

Checks K w/ID

1987
at

INSTRUCTION

SQL.
Pao or SJC. Primary. Comm
and check outs Club rates 14151

TO

CHINA, June 522.
Contact Professor Ma to
information Call 277 3439 or 356
7731

SUMMER IN PERU Earn college
Credit Visit the Amazon, see an
Inca Festival, art treasures on

7769197
LEARN TO FLY Cessna 152 023 per
hour (includes fuel) prinlary

Lima and much more Call Or
Hamilton, Foreign Lang 277

instruction
commercial
and
S900 per hour Call Dan 2934)07

7576

BAD HABIT Top 40 band available
for weddingS. parties, clubs, etc
Auditions upon request Call

CRUISES

251 8518

office

or

Stuart.

04.4,
0 tSs

RESORTS,

EXOTIC

EXPEDITIONS.

SAILING

oat,

trot. Jc tors.
Sports
counselors
personnel.
Europe. Carribean. worldwide.
Send 08.95
Career
Summer
tor
AP
handling
plus SI
Needed

Jamie

0275
F urnellied
Or
STUDIO
unfurnished for one person only
This ad
runs all semester

Budget

ZEALAND ISRAEL..ASIA..AFRI
CA.ME X
ternational
Identity
Student

WOMEN! How much do you know
about birth contrail Have you
ever heard of a Cervical Cap)
Available at) Bay Area clinics
For information call 4I5 444 $676
or 119025 7900.

classes

Spring

and

REIKO’S TYPING SVC Sunnyvale
Seloctric
II, Fast, Accurate
Correct Spelhng errors!
Per

6e
. NO6
oie

OPENINGS,
PLICATION.
GUIDE to CRUISEWORLD. TO,
7535 Watt Ave PG Box 60129

Page or hourly cOStS 731I

0

eSsi
C/190

Sacramento CA/5860

Print Your Ad Here:
Count approximatelt 30 letters and spaces for each line I
Each

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

IN)

flays

Day.

Days

Days

.1110et.

8200

$160

$3 01,

$401.
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$350
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Slates 830 (10

YAMAHA 77 Dressed for louring
Lots of extras, excellent con
dition 11600 270 2754 7 a m

TEN ACRES Mendocino County
Gentle, fertile valley land. E let
Creek.
Wafer
and
phone
041.000 Easy Terms, Low Down
Agent 11071 459 6671,419 5068

All Issuesi

10 lines $45110

Address

15 line, $600)
En, used 1,

Phone 277-3175
()Nitta elamification
AnnouncentenLs

Help Wanted

Personals

Automotive

Housing

Service.,

Travel

For Sale

lacsi & Found

Stereo

’typing

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAII.Y CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

I Im

For

Deadhne Two days prior to publication
Consecutive pub!,i atom dates on),
No refund, on i’aneelled aris

Classified Desk Located Outside JC207

/

/

/

70

Semester Rates

/

Day

Print name
OLYMPUS ONS 10 Camera with 1 it
must sell $100
lens Works prole
and king site waterbed for $100

Hp on and wkends

Available

Student

Travel..CHARTER
FLIGHTS
TO
EUROPE. SPECIAL
STUDENT
RATES
TO
AUSTRALIA
I
NEW

SERVICES

Minimum three lines on one day

Call John 2/3 3366
SERVICE
TYPING
EASYTYPE
term papers. Meses, resumes.
Word Pro,
249 0117
letters

STUDENT
TRAVEL
We
are
Travel agents who Specialize in

Pleasant Hill 415 025 7900

Ad Rates

audio, virte0. And compufcrs
cost plus Aduio calibration an,,
For
appt
by
COnsul ling
prices info orders call 255 5550

Reports

Call

Feminist
Women’s
Health
413 144 5676
or
Everywoman’s
Clinic
in
Center

Binge
YOU
Self Starve or
Throw Up) You can be helped!.
Bulemia Hotline 406 773 1010

230 0/65

3730 Payne

research

semester,

dreams come true free service
on campus ticket delivery free
Call SEVEN SEAS TVL 244 7733.

FREE
Pregnanacy
Screening
Abortion
Sm vIces
Oakland

STEREO

as* tor Pi EN

theses
resumes.
work
papers. etc
performed on 11566 Selectric II
Copy service available with
nominal fee Here is to another

3410

AUTOMOTIVE

JANE’S PROFESSIONAL TYPING
high
Accurate.
SERVICE
quality, deadlines guaranteed

smashing
RESTAURANT COOK with broiler
exam’ and kitchen helper to
Rest
Halal cOOkli Olfflyarn

FOR

privtleges

for

ICIassof ’821
DO

FLIGHT

because we alMOSI always have
a vacancy 2997430

TYPING
DISABLED
children/adults, we train. over
Start
hrs
.
111.
p/t.
Ilex
113 60/hr 14131 116 0611 or Ha
TO

JOSE

160

SPEAK or fake a Scandinavian
language and like to sing’ Join
the Viking Chorus Professional
294 6119
until
possibilities

SPARTAN
TRAVELERS!
travel to fit your
budget New York escape from
$164.00. Hawaii getaway from
9164.013 Discover Europe front
$23400 Our student travel deed
Economy

share

’266 1288

horn.,
my
Call Lynn at

Dee
COMPANIONS

to

RESIDENCE CLUB
Spacious building with flour
?yard. piano. I Wept.* kitchen,

738 1914
DRIVER STOCKCLERK
hour Cold Storage Co

needed

linen and housekeeping service,
color TV, parking, coed living

Sponsored by Traffic Mg1 A S
Transit Look for the Hot Air

Box

HAIL

will assist you in making those

DEAR CHRISTINE BROWN, Let
me be your valentine We dance
the waltz so well togehter Let’s
be friends. I miss you Call me
296 9113. Love. Gregory Johnson

SCHOOL
SAN

Disl 3

Midnight

P0.
appreciated
Santa Clara, 9505$

weddings

Photographing
over 10 yrs

relationship who enjoy dancing.
quiet time, the outdoors, and
Photos
conuersation .
good

Great 2 BOOM house 10 mins frorn
SJSU 5212 50 mu Non smoker
pa Kathie. 295 8735.

PETE

opening of our campaign office.
Friday Feb 16. 3 6. 123 South 3rd
St. Pete Michel for City COuncil,

2
ATTRACTIVE
W/M’s.
SJSU
students. are seeking 2 0)/F’s 0924
companionship/possible
for

HOUSING
HOUSEMATE

resisters

SIERRA CLUB is having a mfg. on
2/30. tn the Student Union, Goad
Rm . at 7 10 pm Greg Leaks
will present a slide show on the

Sherry 14011 700 1146
TYPING

DRAFT
COUNSELING
Wednesday Eves, 79 pm at the
San Jose Peace Center 520 S.
10th St. SJ or make appt. by

54157

TYPING

AMPRA’S typing. reports, letters,
resumes. I much more! Contact

FREE

14001747 8433

anytime before 10p Ph 263 8365
WILLOW GLEN Double
spaced from S1.00/pg . resumes
from 5500. also business typing

LOST AND FOUND

203/101 775 9785

Correcting Seleclric Will check
spelling I
Call
punctuation

its, 267 5747. alter 1 p m

TRUCK TRANSFER Driver needed
Part time Must be 21 reltable
good
Have
motorcycle and
Clark
Call
record
driving

EXPERIENCED
REPORTS

pert anted

356 2965
WEEKEND NURSE AIDE pr duty
in Los Gatos, I am 12 pm
114.50/hr car nec.. not expel 356

Open weekday afternoons at 520
S. 10th St. San Jose. or call 14011
297 2299. Join us. Give Peace a

PHOTOGRAPHY 70
WEDDING
color prints. 5 hrs. Photo album
Call
and
negatives 0295.00
2463119
Schwartz,
Douglas

PERSONALS

and stodr oPPortunities. Rev.
Natalile Shires, Fr. Bob Hayes.
Sr. Joan Panetta, Rev
Norb
Firomaber

calling 297 2299.
BEST RATE.
difficulty
be

TYPING BY A PROFESSIONAL 20
Neal. ar
years experience

For

AT Campus Christian
Center. Sunday. Lutheran 10:45
a.m. Catholic 4:00 and LW p.m
Protestant Fellowship Supper
Tuesday at 5 30 p.m. Please call
campus Ministry 296020a for
worship counseling programs

Chance
SUE’S RESUMES, term papers,
fast, accurate.
theses, ryas
since 1970 IBM corr selec 361

MANAGER

4.75/hr..

WORSHIP
ANNOUNCEMENTS

/

/

Monday

nag., 6

Automated teller
may be installed
in Student Union
The board has not
By Holly Fletcher
approve
bank voted
to
Automated
com- automated bank tellers,
tellers -- those
puterized marvels of but reopened the proposal
convenience -- are
a after it was defeated two
possible future adornment y,ars ago.
to the Student Union.
At that time, the board
in- voted to retain the personal
However,
the
stallation of this new touch system in the Student
service is at least a year Union and thus did not
away, as the S.U. board of approve the installation of
governors has postponed automated bank tellers.
purchasing the tellers
the
However,
becuase of new develop- machines have since been
ments in the banking in- widely accepted and
dustry.
Barrett said, "I haven’t
According to Ron heard anyone say ’I’m not
Barrett, S.U. director, interested’."
individual automated bank
"I’m really in favor of
teller machines may be a this type of service."
thing of the past.
Robinson said. "I think it
Network automated would benefit the students
tellers are the latest im- and would be good for the
provement with several dorms specifically."
banks linked to just one
At present, the only
terminal.
Banks in the Midwest banking facility on campus
are using the network is the A.S. Business Office
system and Barrett said, which will cash a local
"It’s only a matter of time check for up to 815.
Jean Lenart, A.S.
and it will be a reality here,
business administrator,
too."
Networking would be said, "I’m hoping a lot of
preferred, said Barrett, sr the students will use the
the Student Union "would automated bank tellers. It
not have to spend so much would probably help
time dealing with the relieve some congestion
here."
different banks."
Marge Graff, Spartan
Originally, the board
was interested in three or Bookstore manager, was
four automated bank uncertain whether the
tellers from the most automated bank tellers will
prominent banks in the help alleviate bad checks,
area. He said banks are but she still thinks they are
eager to have their a good idea.
The machines are
automated bank tellers on
campus, but removing already in use at San
State
and
them later in favor of Francisco
State
networks "may prove California
Polytechnic University at
difficult."
Tony Robinson, A.S. Pomona.
Barrett said other
president, said the individual banks would have campuses sometimes must
requested a long-term pay all or part of the cost of
lease and he believes it’s the machines, installation
more prudent to wait the and maintenance of the
"eight months to a year units. He said the question
necessary for networking." of who would pay for the
"We didn’t think it automated bank tellers at
would be in the best in- SJSU is a "detail down the
terest to sign such a lease," line."
According to Jim
he said.
Although networking is Griffith, product manager
still at least a year in the for Crocker Bank, the
future, the board has a average automated bank
agreed to draft a proposal teller cost $25,000, with
requesting automated bank 830,000 going for installation and $1,700 per
tellers for the campus.
Both SJSU President month in maintenance
Gail Fullerton and the CSU costs.
The units require air
Board of Trustees must
approve the "establish- conditioning, electricity
ment of banking seevices and phone lines, in addition
to 24-hour availability.
on campus."
Barrett said a possible
"When it looks like
networking will become a location for an automated
reality, we’ll have cleared bank teller would be on the
outside
all the hurdles," Barrett porch
the
bookstore.
said.
COUPON -
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Groups need more money

Inflation eating A.S. budget
By Lenny Boosall
The A.S. Business
Office, presenting its
request for the 1982-198.3
budget, asked the A.S.
budget committee Tuesday
to approve an increase of
almost $25,000 over this
year’s allotment.
Four other groups
present at Tuesday’s
meeting, including the A.S.
clerical and legal services
and work study offices,
plus the Spartan Memorial,
their
presented
also
proposed budgets.
A.S. Business Administrator Jean Lenart
said the business office,
which handles items such

as tickets for campus
events and woks on AS.
accounting, needs the
increase to stay even with
inflation and to continue
operating at its present
level. The current
allocation of $115,691 is not
enough, Lenart said, and a
request for $140,205 was
submitted.
The clerical office,
which pays the A.S.
executive and program
board secretaries, also
asked for an increase, from
639,358 to a request for
641,681 in 1982-1983.
The A.S. work study
program, which hires
financially needy students,

asked for an additional
Representative
$1,000.
Angela Osborne said the
group had asked for $6.000
last year but were given
$6.000. This amount will fall
short for this year, according to Osborne.
The A.S. legal services
office kept its request
consistent with this year’s
allotment, asking for the
same $2,000 it received in
the 1981-1982 budget. The
operating costs for the
office are used to pay for
legal advise A.S. officers
may need to obtain from
local lawyers.
Spartan Memorial, the
campus church, requested

no money for next year.
Lenart, representing the
the
said
memorial,
operating costs will be paid
for by fees charged for
services at the church.
Lenart said 00 is
charged to couples for a
marriage ceremony in the
chapel. The fees earned
over the course of the year
are enough to cover the
costs of custodial service,
the only real operating
expense, she said.
The budget committee
will continue to hear
requests for funds from the Jim Rowen, a member of the A.S. board of
current budget throughout directors, asks the budget committee to increase
this year’s allocations.
March.

A.S. Program Board official resigns again
By Jon Swartz
For the second time in less than three
months, Jeff Bader has resigned from an
A.S. Program Board position.
Bader gave up his position as assistant
contemporary arts chairman, Thursday.
Last Nov. 18 Bader resigned as the
contemporary arts chairman, citing a 50hour work week that interfered with his
studies as the reason.
This time, it was the matter of time
and salary conflicts that influenced Bader.

"I’m supposed to be paid hourly but
the money isn’t there." Bader said. "They,
i the Program Board) have enough money

Gehrke get regualr salaries at the board as
its director and adviser," Bader said. "But
none of the chairpersons ( contemporary

After resigning in November, Bader
returned this semester as promotions
assistant to Shawn Thornton, the new
contemporary arts chairman.
Bader returned because of an anticipated lighter workload, fewer hours
and an hourly wage. His primary job was
to help schedule, contract and negotiate
acts for this semester.
Thornton said he had no idea why
arts, lively arts, dance, forums, classical
arts, films) do and makes their positions Bader resigned. "All I know is that Jeff is
said
he
of
a job," Thornton said.
rut
jobs,"
long-houred, non-paying

Time and salary conflicts
influences Bader to resign
to pay me five to six hours a week, not the
15 hours I put in each week."
"I know that Bill Rolland and Ted

JOIN US IN THE LITE BEER
SUPERSTARS COMPETITION

GRANDE PIZZERIA
$2.00 OFF
Any Size Special
Pizza with
The Works
51:K OFF
A Pitcher Of Beer

(Good Any Time!)
150E. SAN CARLOS
(By Men’s Gym)
292-2840
11-11 M -F
4-11 SAT lir SUN
.COUPON.
******************************4

20 SECOND PRIZES

Pair up with Lite Beer Celebrities in our special Lite Beer
Superstars Competition and see a television taping of
The Superstars program. Six days and five nights for two
in Key Biscayne, Florida.

Backyard Game Set. A complete
assortment of backyard sports
games. Includes badminton,
volleyball, croquet and
horseshoe sets by Sportcraft.

4, a*

AMF Whitely Electronic Exercise Machine. Measures
body responses as you exercise. Features: pulse rate
and work load monitors, timer and more

pews,. it 1

1000 THIRD PRIZES
A Lite Beer Superstars tennis visor

THE OFFICIAL BEER OF THE SUPERSTARS

JEFFERSON STARShiP

OFFICIAL

(1(1(/

THE KIDS
Tuesday February 23 at 8:00
Toso Pavillion University of S.C.
Tickets $9.50. Available at Bass*
Sears. Record Factory. Bullocks
ex
Reserved Seating for info: Q84-4 264
;r******************************
eli iMe INN 1=1 no/
10

SJSU’-

coupoN

c DISCOUNT

4. ACE
RADIATOR

SERVICE

Co( >I IN( ,

F\1’1 RI S

353 W. San Carlos
294-4141
iww

6 GRAND PRIZES

6 FIRST PRIZES

Associated Students of the
4. 4. University of Santa Clara
ir

Air U>

ENTER THE LITE BEER SUPERSTARS SWEEPSTAKES

=SAME OWNER SINCE 1951n me

RULES
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
HERE’S HOW TO ENTER:
1. On an official entry form or plain piece of 3 x 5
stamped envelope to Lite, Beer Superstars Sweco
Paper nand print your name and address
stakes Winners List. PO Box 6621 Blair NE 68009
2. Mail your entry in a hand -addressed envelope S. Each of the six 161 Grand Prize trips for 2 to Key
no larger than
x
iw10 envelope’ to
Biscayne Florida includes round trip airfare to and
Lite Beer Superstars Sweepstakes PO Box 3038
from winners nearest map airport. 5 nights hotel
Blair. NE 68009
accommodations and meals Grand Prize travelers
must agree to depart from and return to their home on
3. All entries must be received by April 30. 1982
Enter as often as you wish, but each entry must be the dates specified by the Miller Brewing
mailed separately Winners will be determined in a Company We estimate that Inc 5 -day trip will take
random drawing from among all entries received place between December 1 1982 and Apro 30 1983
under the supervision of the 0 L BLAIR Grand Prize travelers will attend a taping of The SuperCORPORATION. an independent lodging organization stars Competition Grand Prize travelers must agree
whose decisions are final on all matters relating to to pair up with Ite Beer Celebrities and compete rn
light sporting activities in Florida such as tennis
this otter
4. This sweepstakes is open to residents of the United swimming soccer and basketball skills a sprint run
a
distance run Dowling. rowing golf and an obstacle
States who are of legal drinking age in their state at
course Grand Prize travelers must be 21 years of age
time of entry The Miller Brewing Co Philip Morns
Inc . their distributors, affiliates subsidiaries adver- or older at time of trip No Substitution of prizes is
permitted Prize winners will be obligated to sign and
tising and promotion agencies, retail alcoholic Devierage licensees and the employees and families of return a Release of Liabdity and an Affidavit of EN, each ARE NOT ELIGIBLE This sweepstakes is void in eddy within 30 days of notification In the event of
the states of Missouri Texas and Virginia and wrier - noncompliance within tnis time period an alternative
winner will be selected Any prize returned to the
ever prohibited by law Limit one prize per family
Taxes on prizes are the sole responsibility of the prize sponsor or to the 0 L BLAIR CORPORATION as
winners All Federal Stale and local laws and reguia- undeliverable will be awarded to alternative winners
Dons apply The odds of winning a prize depend upon
The cerebrites depicted in promotional materials
the number of entries received For a list of major wi not necessarily be persons competing in grand ?
prize winners send a SEPARATE self-addressed
prize competitions

THE LITE BEER SUPERSTARS
SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY FORM
(Please Hand Pram
Name_
Address
City
Telephone(

/

Zip
Age

I state that I am of legal drinking age Superstars program
in my state of residency and hold no
First Prins-AMF Whitely Exercise
interest in an alcoholic beverage Machine Measures body responses
license
as you exercise Features pulse rate
and work load monitors timer and
Mail this entry form to
more
Lite Beer Superstars Sweepstakes
PD Box 3038
30 Senn Prins-Backyard Game
Blair NE 68009
Set A complete assortment of back
6 Oran Prizes -An expense paid trip yard sports games Includes bad
for two to Key Biscayne Florida to minion volleyball croquet and
pair up with a Lite Beer Celebrity in a horseshoe sets by Sportcraft
special Lite Beer Superstars Compe- 1,000 Third Prizes -A Lite Beer Su
tition and See a TV taping of The perstars tennis visor
No Pi, halo Wpontd VoQ *NOV prol7.000C1 by we Offic,al RuhYs or, bar.

The celebrities derketed in promo/ions’ materials will nor necessarily be persons competing in Grano Prize competition
mi

State

3

r 1982 Miller Brewing Co . Milwaukee. Wis

